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Does conducting a one-time household survey change the later behavior of those
surveyed? Results from a two-stage field experiment on the purchase of hospitalization
insurance in the Philippines suggest that it does. We started with a sample frame of
clients from a large rural bank in the Philippines, and randomly selected individuals to
either be surveyed or not surveyed by a local university research unit. The one-hour
survey covered income, health status, accident occurrence and risks, and smoking habits.
The survey did not include any questions about actual or possible insurance purchases.
In the second stage, a local rural bank offered hospitalization insurance to both surveyed
and non-surveyed individuals. Insurance marketing took place an average of two months
after the survey, and surveyed individuals were not told of any connection between the
survey and the bank. We measure insurance take-up using administrative data from the
bank and find that those surveyed were 3.4 percentage points (6 percent) more likely to
buy the insurance on average. We find some evidence that this effect is strongest for
males, who ordinarily defer to their spouses on financial matters in the Philippines. We
also find that the content of an individual question changed purchase decisions among
those who are surveyed. The results have implications for the design and use of baseline
surveys, high-frequency panels, and other repeated data collection processes where the
initial contact with subjects is obtrusive.
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I.

Introduction

Many data collection efforts in the social and clinical sciences involve repeated contact
with subjects. Psychologists, marketers, and survey design experts have long held that
the act of surveying a subject can change her subsequent behavior by drawing attention to
risks or choices that ordinarily have little salience.1 The possibility of such
“measurement effects” (also known as “interview effects”) presents a distinct, and more
subtle, set of concerns for researchers than Hawthorne effects. Unlike Hawthorne effects,
measurement effects may distort behavior even if subjects do not know they are being
observed by researchers.
Yet measurement effects are often ignored and rarely quantified in field work in social
sciences (with exception of “priming” experiments in psychology, which are typically
laboratory experiments). There also been few attempts to identify the effects of being
surveyed on actual, as opposed to self-reported [cohen et al and voting as exceptions].
Section II provides a review of the related literatures.
Our study tests whether the act of surveying individuals about health status and risks
affects the subsequent purchase of hospitalization insurance. We started with a sample
frame of individual liability borrowers from a large rural bank in the Philippines, and
randomly assigned individuals to either be surveyed or not surveyed by a local university
research unit.2 Respondents were not informed of any relationship between the survey
and the bank. Then, on average two months later, surveyed and non-surveyed individuals
were offered hospitalization insurance by the bank staff as an add-on to one of the bank’s
standard loan products.
We find that being surveyed significantly increased the probability of hospitalization
insurance takeup, by 3.4 percentage points. We find some evidence that the effect is
driven by a group that typically devotes relatively little attention to (insuring) accident
risks: married men. Men typically play a secondary role in household financial decisionmaking in the Philippines (Echavez 1996), and we estimate that being surveyed increases
the male takeup rate by ten percentage points (vs an insignificant two percentage points
for women).
The concern that measurement effects may distort behavior pertains to any data collection
process with multiple points of observation in which the first wave is “obtrusive” (e.g.,
subjects respond to survey questions). In some cases multiple contacts with individual
subjects are obtrusive; e.g., high-frequency panel surveys like those used in the
Consumer Expenditure Survey, the Current Population Survey, and the Michigan Survey
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E.g., Bridge et al (1977) argues that measurement effects “will occur when the respondent's attitudes and
information are unfocused or ambiguous AND the topic is important.” See Waterton and Lievesley (1989)
for an overview. See Gerber and Green [] for examples of this from political science.
2
The primary purpose of the survey was to identify selection on unobservables with respect to
hospitalization insurance sold at different premiums [Gine et al in progress].

of Consumers.3 In other cases a baseline research survey is completed and then data is
collected unobtrusively in a second wave (from e.g., a government or business source).
Examples of this include voting behavior in the United States,4 and our setup.
Our setup— a baseline survey followed by unobtrusive data collection from
administrative sources— is common in program evaluation and field experiments.
Baseline surveys are often motivated by an interest in modeling selection effects if takeup of the treatment is voluntary, and in estimating the impact of treatment on changes in
time-varying variables (such as income) as well as testing for heterogeneous treatment
effects. These empirical endeavors are compromised if there are measurement effects;
i.e., if asking about characteristics that relate to the valuation or impact of the treatment
change the valuation or impact itself. Thus, if measurement effects are important (when
the choice of behavior has low salience), then researchers must consider the risk of
distorting behavior before asking certain question (to subjects that are likely inattentive to
the topic of interest).
Examples of studies that may be contaminated by measurement effects abound. In earlier
work with the same bank in the Philippines, Ashraf, Karlan and Yin [2006] conducted a
baseline survey of existing clients and then one month later offered clients an opportunity
to open a commitment savings account. Questions in the baseline survey about
household decision-making power may have made those with less power more aware of
their weakness, and thus more likely to open a private commitment savings account when
given the opportunity a month later. Many other studies across the world have used
similar designs.
II.

Related Literature

Psychologists and marketers have studied measurement effects before. There are several
papers that differ in important but subtle ways from the effects we estimate below. A
long literature in psychology studies “intention” and “self-prophecy” effects, in which
individuals are asked in a survey process whether they intend to do something in the
future (intention effects), or to predict the likelihood that they will do something in the
future (self-prophecy effects). Intention and self-prophecy questions have been found to
induce individuals to engage (or, more often, self-report engaging) in the behavior they
were asked about in a variety of domains (Gollwitzer 1999). One oft-cited example is car
and computer purchasing, in which individuals who were asked whether they planned to
purchase a computer or a car in the near future were more likely to report
purchasing one subsequently than those who were not asked (Morwitz, Johnson and
Schmittlein 1993). Another oft-cited study finds that students who were asked to predict
whether they would vote were in fact more likely to vote than students who were
surveyed but not asked to make a prediction (Greenwald, Carnot, Beach and Young
3

Panel survey designers worry about measurement effects— along with other “panel conditioning” effects- but have been deterred from studying them by the identification problem (Lynn, Buck, Burton, Jäckle and
Laurie 2005).
4
Since voter turnout records are public information, one can observe actual voter behavior without
contacting the individual.

1987). This design was replicated on a much larger sample frame from the general
population and the result did not hold (Smith, Gerber and Orlich 2003), and a similar
large-scale study examined the effect of political opinion polls on likelihood of voting
and also found no effect []. Another example is topically most relevant to our study in
that it relates to health decisions. Individuals were asked “how likely they are to” either
exercise or use any illegal drugs. Two months later, those asked about exercise were
more likely to report exercising than those asked about illegal drugs, and those asked
about illegal drugs were more likely to report using illegal drugs than those asked about
exercise [].5
A key difference between our study and the above related literature is that our baseline
survey did not specifically ask about intention or likelihood to engage in the behavior of
interest (see Appendix 1 for the list of questions that did mention insurance). To estimate
intention or self-prophecy effects in our setting one would need to ask surveyed
individuals whether they intend or were likely to buy hospitalization insurance in the near
future. Our treatment was more subtle: we merely asked questions about health status
and some related risks. Our survey potentially heightened attention to health risks but did
not ask specifically about intended or likely future actions. Hence we test something
more subtle—and potentially more pernicious to researchers interested in studying
consumer choice and heterogeneous treatment effects— than intention or self-prophecy
effects.
The Hawthorne effect is another related, but conceptually distinct, concern for
researchers. A Hawthorne effect is generated when a treatment group knows they are
being studied and responds by changing behavior that is being measured by the
researchers.6 The Effect takes its name from a series of experiments conducted between
1924 and 1927 at a Western Electric Company factory in Hawthorne, Illinois.
Researchers sought to identify the optimal lighting conditions but were confounded when
subjects (workers) increased productivity regardless of whether the treatment increased,
decreased or maintained the amount of light (Roethlisberger and Dickson 1939).7
Our study does not estimate Hawthorne effects because our subjects were unaware that
their subsequent behavior was being observed (through administrative data) by
researchers. Hawthorne effects might have come into play if we had informed surveyed
individuals that they would later have an opportunity to make a hospitalization insurance
purchase decision that would be known to researchers.
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See also Cohen and Burt (1985), which examines some effects of endogenous assignment to being
surveyed four times or five times in the National Medical Care Expenditure Survey (NMCES).
6
The analogous response by a control group is known as the John Henry effect [cite?].
7
[by Levitt and List revisiting original Hawth study?] Recently, education researchers have
studied the Hawthorne effect; e.g. examining how and why test-taking performance changes when
participants know the test is for research purposes versus when it is not [cites]. Hawthorne effects may also
impact the external validity of laboratory experiments, particularly those studying pro-social behavior
(Levitt and List 2006).

III.

Experimental Design and Sample Characteristics

We estimate measurement effects using a two-stage design. First, a sample frame of
bank borrowers are randomly assigned to be surveyed or not-surveyed by an independent
survey firm. Second, both surveyed and non-surveyed borrowers in the sample frame are
offered hospitalization insurance by Green Bank. We then compare the insurance takeup rates across the surveyed and non-surveyed groups. Figure 1 shows the timeline of the
experiment.
We started with a sample frame of 2035 individual liability borrowers of the Green Bank
from 10 branches in Northern Mindanao and Caraga regions in the southern Philippines.8
In November 2005 we randomly selected 1637 (80%) of this sample to receive a baseline
survey and 398 (20%) to not receive a survey. Of the 1637 assigned to be surveyed, 1483
(91%) ultimately were reached and completed the survey.9 But we base our analysis on
the survey assignment (i.e., on intention-to-treat), since we do not know who within the
non-survey group would have been successfully surveyed.
The baseline survey was administered between December 2005 and February 2006 and
included questions on individual and household demographics, health status, family
health history, risk-taking behaviors and preferences, and time preferences. As discussed
in Section II, the survey did not ask about intent or likelihood of purchasing insurance.
The list of questions that did mention insurance are listed in Appendix Table 1.
The survey was administered by a research unit at Xavier University, a local university
near the bank. The surveyors did not mention Green Bank or the possibility of any
follow-up visits for marketing or additional surveys.
The hospitalization insurance marketing was randomized and rolled out by branch, in 10
different branches of Green Bank. The sample frame for marketing included the 1798
(out of the initial sample of 2035) borrowers who still had an outstanding loan with the
Bank as of the randomization date (varied by branch; January-March 2006). Of these
1798, 1511 (85%) were chosen randomly to be offered hospitalization insurance.10
Among these 1511, the Bank deemed 48 ineligible to receive the offer of hospitalization
insurance because of age (over 75 years old) or a delinquent loan. Finally, of these 1463
eligible clients in the treatment group, 1280 (87%) were reached by the bank’s door-todoor marketing team and offered the hospitalization insurance.
These 1280 individuals who were reached for marketing form our analysis sample. 1041
members of the analysis sample had been assigned to the treatment (survey) group,11 and
8

Green Bank has its headquarters in Butuan City, Mindanao, and had over 8000 individual-liability clients
in the central and southern Philippines at the time of the experiment. Loan size ranges from 4,000 to
50,000 pesos (approximately $80 - $1000) with an average of 20,000 pesos (approximately $400).
9
No individuals assigned to the non-survey group were surveyed.
10
The remaining 15% not offered insurance form a control group for a separate study estimating the impact
of the hospitalization insurance on client behavior and outcomes.
11
Among the 1041 individuals assigned to the survey group in our analysis sample, 996 actually completed
the survey.

239 to the control (not-surveyed) group. Table 2 Column 1 confirms that assignment to
the survey treatment in our analysis sample was not correlated with any information we
could obtain from the Bank on these individuals at the time of the assignment. Table 2
Column 2 shows that being reached for marketing was not significantly correlated with
the survey assignment (although the p-value is 0.13). In Section IV we show that our
results are robust to adding 183 (= 1463-1280) individuals, who were assigned to get
marketed the insurance product but not reached, to the analysis sample.
Marketing took place during January to April 2006. For those in the surveyed group, this
was between 9 and 143 days after the baseline survey (mean = 63 days; median = 50
days).12 Marketing was conducted by Green Bank employees with no ties to the survey
firm.13 Green Bank offered the insurance as an add-on product to its loans, with the
amount of coverage tied to the outstanding loan amount. Add-on marketing of insurance
is common in the Philippines and other credit markets throughout the world.
The private hospitalization insurance product provided coverage for impatient care and
loan obligations in the event of accidents involving a vehicle and any unprovoked workrelated accidents. As such its coverage is narrowly focused on accident risk. But its
coverage of risk exposure related to accidents is more comprehensive than the
government-issued policy held by over 60% of our sample at baseline. For example, the
hospitalization product covers accidental death, and the government policies do not. In
addition, the hospitalization insurance which we offered to microfinance clients provides
the loan repayment assistance for the clients who were hospitalized due to accidental
injuries. Private health and hospitalization insurance is relatively new to the Philippines,
and only 5-6% of our sample had any private coverage (Appendix Table 1).
We also randomized the premium at which Green Bank offered the hospitalization
insurance. This permits estimation of the price elasticity of demand and helps scale our
estimates of the measurement effect.14 Premiums ranged from 0 to 10 pesos per 1,000
pesos of outstanding loan amount. The market price for the insurance was 0.65 pesos per
1000 pesos of outstanding loan amount, so the upper bound of our premiums was about
fifteen times the market price.15 For a client with the median outstanding loan of 6561
pesos, our average randomly assigned premium meant that the client would need to pay
134.50 pesos (0.8% of monthly median income) for the average loan term (4 months) to
get the insurance.
Table 2, Panel B shows that 6% of the sample ever had an accident for which s/he needed
health care (respondent or spouse), and 19% knew a friend or family member who had
been disabled by an accident. Answers to other survey questions suggest that our sample
12

.Unfortunately we did not engineer random variation in the time elapsed between the baseline survey and
marketing; more on this in Section IV and the conclusion.
13
Green Bank was acting as a wholesaler for a large, private health insurance company.
14
The premium randomization was stratified by assignment to the survey or no-survey group; Table 1
Column 1 verifies that the survey and premium assignments are uncorrelated.
15
After the initial insurance offer, the Green Bank marketers re-visited all clients whose randomly assigned
premiums were above the market rate and re-offered the insurance at the market price or for free, which
was randomly assigned.

was familiar with insurance: 62% had some sort of health insurance, and 99% report
having heard about PhilHealth, the public health insurance program for the poor and selfemployed.
All individuals had some microenterprise activity in their household, since Green Bank’s
individual lending product is targeted to provide working capital for small firms. The
most common business activities are sari-sari stores (private mini-grocery shops) (32%),
food vending (30%), and transport services (8%). Table 2 presents some other
descriptive statistics on our analysis sample (used to estimate survey effects) and our
surveyed sample (use to estimate question content effects). Panel A shows a limited set
of characteristics—our randomly assigned insurance premium, gender, and some features
of transaction history with the bank— because we have limited baseline data on the
characteristics of non-surveyed individuals. Panel B is limited to the survey sample and
hence reports some additional demographics that we lack for the non-surveyed, including
houeshold income and educaton. Appendix Table 2 shows that our sample characteristics
are comparable to those of average households in Caraga and Northern Mindanao region.
IV.

Main Results: The Effect of Being Surveyed on Insurance Takeup

Table 3, Panel A presents probit marginal effects for whether taking a baseline survey
affects the probability of taking up the hospitalization product. As noted above we use
the random assignment to surveyed or non-surveyed to classify treatment status, since 9%
of those in the treatment group (i.e., the assigned to be surveyed group) did not complete
surveys.
Column 1 estimates that getting the survey increased the probability of takeup by 3.4
percentage points (6.5 percent of the baseline probability) in the full analysis sample of
1280 individuals. The precisely estimated coefficient on the premium shows that the
survey effect is equivalent to a 0.034/0.024 = 1.4 peso drop in the premium paid per
1,000 pesos oustanding in loan balance. The implied takeup elasticity with respect to the
premium is 0.024*(5.1/0.53) = 0.23.
Columns 2 and 3 suggest that the survey effect on takeup is driven by an effect on male
clients. The point estimate is insignifcant and relatively small (implying a 2 percentage
point increase) for females, who comprise the bulk of Green Bank’s clientele (Column 2).
The point estimate for males, who comprise 19% of the sample, is much larger (implying
a 10.4 percentage point increase) and significant with a p-value of 0.03. The male-female
difference is not statistically significant (p-value = 0.26) given our small sample and cell
sizes, but related findings suggest that the difference is probably not spurious.
Specifically, males and female appear to be quite similar on two other margins: overall
takeup rates (around 50% in both groups), and price sensitivity.
Given that approximately 90% of males in our sample are married, the survey effect is
presumably driven by married males, who typically assume relatively little responsibility

for financial affairs or risk management in Philippine households.16
It may be that males typically pay little attention to health or accidents risks, and that the
survey drew their attention to these risks and to options for mitigating them. Hence the
pattern of results is consistent with the hypothesis put forth in the survey design literature
that measurement effects will vary by baseline salience; i.e., they “will occur when the
respondent's attitudes and information are unfocused or ambiguous” (Bridge, Reeder,
Kanouse, Kinder and Nagy 1977).
A critical question is whether and how quickly measurement effects decay over time.
With exogenous variation in the time elapsed between the baseline survey and marketing
one could estimate whether those surveyed later were less likely to takeup than those
surveyed earlier. But time elapsed was endogenous in our setup. Consequently the
correlation between time elapsed and takeup would be hard to interpret, since time
elapsed might be correlated with client characteristics that drive susceptibility to
measurement effects in either direction. To take just one simple example, those who
received marketing later might be less (more) attentive than average, and consequently
more (less) influenced by the baseline survey questions.
We do have an indirect test of measurement effect decay: whether those surveyed were
still more likely to have the insurance as of October 2006, 6-9 months after the marketing
for initial takeup. Columns 4-6 show that we find no significant effects on later
enrollment, although the coefficients are imprecisely estimated and not statistically
distinguishable from those on the initial takeup decision.17
Appendix Tables 3 and 4 present some other results of interest. As noted in Section III,
Appendix Table 3 shows that our pattern of results continues to hold if we add the 183
individuals not reached for marketing to the sample. Our point estimates get somewhat
larger and more precisely estimated on the initial takeup decision (Columns 1-3).
Appendix Table 4 shows that we generally do not have sufficient power to identify
whether being surveyed affects price sensitivity (top panel): five out of the six
interactions between survey assignment and the premium have a small but imprecisely
estimated coefficient. The one exception (Column 6) suggests that the survey treatment
reduced price sensitivity for males.
V. The Effect of Question Content on Insurance Takeup
Table 3, Panel B presents our estimates of a within-survey effect based on randomized
content for a question on accident risk. Specifically, the last question in the survey for
half of the respondents was: “Statistics from several years ago shows that 5521 Filipinos
16

We do not estimate our models separately for married males because: a) we do not observe marital status
for those who were not surveyed; and b) the proportion of married males in the surveyed sample (90%)
implies very small cell sizes for unmarried males (only 17 total in the surveyed sub-sample).
17
Attrition from Green Bank borrowing over time probably contributes to the lack of power on these tests,
since clients who paid off their loan and did not borrow again could extend the hospitalization coverage by
only one month after showing a zero loan balance. 60% of our sample (50% of males) remained active in
October 2006. Dropping clients who were inactive in October 2006 from the sample does not change the
results (not shown).

were killed in motor vehicle and other transport accidents in a year. How worried are you
about you or your spouse getting into transport accident in the next 1 year?” We refer to
this as the “level” version. The other half was asked the same question, but with the
accident risk presented as a percent, 0.007%. We refer to this as the “percent” version.
Under either version respondents were asked whether they were “very worried”,
“somewhat worried”, or “not at all worried”. Both males and females responded
similarly, regardless of the version, with over 75% of respondents choosing “very
worried” in all four cells (Table 2, Panel C).
Column 1 shows similar point estimates for the effect of getting either the level or
percent version, with the level version producing a marginally significant increase
relative to the omitted (not surveyed) control group. Column 2 shows that, as with the
survey treatment, neither question version produced a significant increase in takeup for
females. Column 3 shows that, for males, the point estimate on the percent version is
very large (18.6 percentage points, or 37% of mean takeup among males), and significant
with 99% confidence. However the large standard errors do not rule out equal effects
from the level and percent versions. Columns 4-6 show no significant effects of question
version on later enrollment, although these coefficients again have large standard errors.
As with the survey effect in Panel A, the pattern of results on question version in Panel B
suggests that measurement effects operate in a transitory fashion on males. Exactly why
the percent version might have a particularly strong effect on males is an open question.
The channel might be pure framing: perhaps males in our context are particularly likely
to overreact to low-frequency risks that are presented in probability terms, a la [cites?].
Or the channel might be one of new information; males might have less information on
accident risk at baseline, and consequently more likely to react to any new information
contained in the question.18
In any case the result on question content is a cautionary tale. It suggests that a question
with a relatively subtle link to a behavior of interest can influence that behavior. Our
accident risk questions did not ask about intent or predictions regarding insurance
purchase, yet merely asking about a related risk had a large impact on the actual
insurance purchase decisions of some subjects. Consequently researchers should
measure and weigh the tradeoffs of asking questions about attitudes and beliefs that relate
to some future behavior(s) of interest. Such questions may change behavior in ways that
are not representative of the larger, non-surveyed, population of interest.
VI. Conclusion
Our results have the substantive implication that insurance purchases can be affected by
treatments that draw attention to, and/or provide new information on, underlying risks.
As such our results add to a growing body of work suggesting the intertemporal choices
may be affected by psychological factors related to bounded rationality.

18

In either channel the possibility exists that respondents (or surveyors that matter) may have
misinterpreted 0.007% as, say, 0.7% or 7%.

But the main implications of our results our methodological. First, measurement effects
may be harnessed to change behavior in desirable ways. For instance, Cohen et. al. []
show that a simple classroom survey in which a treatment condition required affirmation
of personal values, and a control condition required affirmation of other people’s values,
altered actual academic performance throughout the year for African Americans but not
European Americans. Thus this not only demonstrates that mere measurement (in this
case of personal values) influences later behavior, but also that it does so in ways that
affect policy. For instance, the implication from the classroom study is that exercises that
ask African Americans to reaffirm their self-integrity can reduce the racial academic
performance gap.
Second and most directly, the existence of measurement effects implies that researchers
must think carefully about whether and how to survey their subjects, and how any
measurement effects would change the interpretation of subject behavior. The
possibilities that measurement effects could change behavior in potentially harmful ways,
and that even benign or salutory effects could undermine the external validity of a study’s
findings, suggest the need for further research on the causes, nature, and magnitude of
measurement effects.
We see at least two main directions for additional research on measurement effects. The
first studies when and why measurement effects occur. Our results hint that salience
might be a factor, although we cannot rule out that the survey was actually informative.
Measurement effects operate most powerfully on men in our sample, and Philippine men
typically pay less attention to household financial and risk matters than women. New
data collection and treatments can be designed to flesh out whether salience/attention
actually drives measurement effects. For example, on the data collection side it seems
worthwhile to explore gathering baseline data (ideally unobtrusively) on characteristics
that plausibly capture salience. On the treatment side, one could tease apart attention
versus information effects by randomly assigning different questions, including whether
the questions are asked at all. Special care must be taken to hold the economic content of
different question frames constant in some treatments.
A second direction for further research is testing how measurement effects operate, with
an eye towards deriving implications for research design. Intuition and our results
suggest that measurement effects decay over time, but our test of the decay effect is lowpowered. A better test in our setting (baseline survey followed by an intervention) would
be to engineer random variation in the time elapsed between the survey and intervention.
A related strategy in cases where the behavior of interest is not so discrete would be to
track behavior (unobtrusively) at high-frequencies over time, and thereby observe any
decay directly. Identifying if and how measurement effects decay will help researchers
make tradeoffs between measuring time-varying baseline characteristics precisely (best
accomplished with a small time lag between baseline and intervention) and maximizing
external validity (best accomplished with a longer lag, if there is a measurement effect
that decays over time) .
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Figure 1. Project Timeline

Table 1: Randomization Assignment Validity
Panel A. Hospitalizaton Insurance Takeup Experiment
Dependent variable
Survey assigned
Sample restriction Reached for Marketing
Mean of dependent variable
0.8
(1)
Log of loan amount
-0.001
(0.012)
Number of loans with the lender (1st loan cycle is omitted)
2nd cycle
-0.007
(0.035)
3rd cycle
-0.013
(0.045)
4th cycle and above
-0.010
(0.029)
Premium Assigned (0-10 pesos per 1000 outstanding loan)
-0.001
(0.003)
Female
-0.012
(0.028)
Log of savings at Green Bank
-0.002
(0.008)
Assigned to be surveyed

Reached for marketing
Marketing sample
0.85
(2)

0.034
(0.023)
Number of observations
1280
1463
Probit marginal effects. Columns 1 reports results of separate probits of the survey assignment on each variable in the set
of characteristics we have data on for all subjects from the time of the randomization. Column 2 shows there was no
significant correlation between being assigned the survey treatment and being reached for insurance product marketing
(although the p-value is 0.13, and hence Appendix Table 3 verfiies that our main results are robust to including all 1463
individuals assigned to be marketed, rather than just the 1280 who were reached).

Panel B. Health Insurance Takeup Experiment
Marketing sample
Sample restriction
Dependent variable Reached for marketing
Reached for marketing
in 1st wave
in any wave
Mean of dependent variable
0.639
0.717
(1)
(2)
Assigned to be surveyed
0.021
0.073**
(0.037)
(0.032)
Number of observations
1220
1220
Probit marginal effects with standard errors clustered on marketing account officer. The significant correlation between
survey assignment and ever being reached for marketing motivates our decision to include all clients from our
experimental sample frame in the analysis, not just those who were reached for marketing.

Table 2: Summary Statistics for Analysis Sample
Sample restriction

Full
(1)

Panel A: Pre-intervention summary statistics
Loan amount

20621.280
(670.116)
2.981
(0.100)
5.094
(0.088)
0.810
(0.011)
6372.736
(289.388)
1280

Number of loans with the lender (loan cycle)
Premium Assigned (0-10 pesos per 1000 outstanding loan)
Female
Savings at Green Bank*
Number of observations

Full Analysis Sample
Female
(2)

Male
(3)

Full
(4)

Completed baseline survey
Female
(5)

Male
(6)

19863.120
(748.702)
2.985
(0.112)
5.105
(0.098)

23957.810
(1481.160)
2.964
(0.229)
5.046
(0.196)

20059.370
(679.718)
2.937
(0.113)
5.091
(0.100)
0.812121
(0.012)
6177.378
(307.661)
996

19057.980
(733.660)
2.927
(0.125)
5.121
(0.112)

24508.200
(1716.197)
2.977
(0.262)
4.962
(0.222)

6111.286
(314.105)
1043

7525.493
(726.056)
237

5869.793
(322.151)
813

7540.823
(863.268)
183

19060.360
(652.748)
41.816
(0.317)
0.902
(0.009)
5.689
(0.075)
10.407
(0.103)
0.621
(0.015)
0.059
(0.007)
0.193
(0.013)
996

19117.570
(752.992)
42.012
(0.351)
0.900
(0.011)
5.775
(0.084)
10.344
(0.113)
0.611
(0.017)
0.053
(0.008)
0.178
(0.013)
813

18807.920
(1204.723)
40.945
(0.736)
0.907
(0.022)
4.979
(0.181)
10.683
(0.246)
0.667
(0.035)
0.087
(0.021)
0.257
(0.032)
183

Panel B: Summary statistics of key variables in baseline survey
Household income
Age
Married, proportion
Household size
Years of education attainment
At least one household member with health insurance
Respondent or spouse ever had an accident
Know family/friends disabled due to an accident, proportion
Number of observations
Panel C: Responses to Accident Risk Question, by Frame and Gender

Very worried
Somewhat worried
Not at all worried
Number of observations

Female
Percent Version
Level Version
(1)
(2)
0.81
0.78
0.13
0.15
0.06
0.06
614
590

Male
Percent Version
Level Version
(3)
(4)
0.76
0.76
0.12
0.16
0.12
0.08
135
143

Standard errors in parentheses. Savings at Green Bank* is missing for the 90 clients (73 female clents and 17 male clients) who were inactive at the time of the initial marketing.
"Respondent or spouse ever had an accident" is an indicator for those who ever needed, or whose spouse ever needed, health care beacuse of accidental injury. Panel C reports the statistics
on the resposes to the same accident risk questions framed differently. Randomly selected half of the surveys asked "Statistics from several years ago shows that 5521 Filipinos were killed in
motor vehicle and other transport accidents in a year. How worried are you about you or your spouse getting into transport accident in the next 1 year?" (Level Frame), while the other half
asked "Statistics from several years ago show that 0.007% of Filipinos were killed in motor vehicle and other transport accidents in a year. How worried are you about you or your spouse
getting into transport accident in the next year?" (Percent Frame).

Table 3. Does Being Surveyed Change Behavior?
Dependent variable
Purchased insurance
Mean of dependent variable
0.527
0.532
0.502
Sample restriction
Full
Female
Male
(1)
(2)
(3)
Panel A: Impact of survey on hospitalization insurance takeup
Assigned to be surveyed
0.034**
0.020
0.104**
(0.016)
(0.029)
(0.048)
Initial premium assigned (0-10)
-0.024*** -0.024***
-0.027**
(0.006)
(0.006)
(0.011)
Pseudo-R-squared
0.017
0.016
0.024
N
1280
1043
237
Panel B: Impact of question content on hospitalization insurance takeup
Car accident deaths question framed in level units
0.030*
0.032
0.033
(0.016)
(0.021)
(0.064)
Car accident deaths question framed in percent units
0.039
0.007
0.186***
(0.031)
(0.043)
(0.070)
Initial premium assigned (0-10)
-0.024*** -0.024***
-0.027**
(0.006)
(0.006)
(0.011)
Pseudo-R-squared
Number of observations

0.017
1280

0.017
1043

0.038
237

Has insurance 6-9 months later
0.131
0.131
0.131
Full
Female
Male
(4)
(5)
(6)
0.002
(0.019)
-0.002
(0.005)
0.000
1280

-0.001
(0.031)
-0.003
(0.005)
0.001
1043

0.015
(0.058)
0.003
(0.008)
0.001
237

-0.015
(0.021)
0.017
(0.026)
-0.002
(0.004)

-0.014
(0.028)
0.012
(0.036)
-0.003
(0.004)

-0.014
(0.081)
0.045
(0.058)
0.003
(0.008)

0.003
1280

0.002
1043

0.009
237

Robust standard errors clustered on branch in parentheses, * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%. Probit marginal
effects are reported in this table. We randomly assigned a survey question on car accident death frequency to be presented in level units or
percent units.
Panel C: Impact of Survey on Health Insurance Takeup
Dependent variable:
Mean of dependent variable:
Sample restriction
Assigned to be surveyed
Pseudo-R-squared
Number of observations

Purchased insurance
0.234
0.245
0.195
Full
Female
Male
(1)
(2)
(3)
0.071**
0.082***
0.025
(0.030)
(0.031)
(0.084)
0.028
0.027
0.059
1220
997
205

Has insurance 6-9 months later
0.098
0.101
0.088
Full
Female
Male
(4)
(5)
(6)
0.036*
0.033
0.058
(0.020)
(0.023)
(0.036)
0.032
0.031
0.098
1220
997
205

Robust standard errors clustered on the marketing account officer in parentheses, * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at
1%. Probit marginal effects are reported in this table. Purchased insurance = enrolled in any of our 4 quarterly enrollment snapshots
following the initial marketing wave. Has insurance 6 to 9 months later = enrolled as of October 1, 2007.

Appendix Table 1. Baseline Survey questions on Health Insurance
Q1. Have you heard of Philhealth? (Yes)

Q2. Does any member of your household (including
yourself) have health insurance?

99.00%
a. Philhealth

b. HMO

c. Private

d. LGU/coop

e. Other (specify)

59.57%

1.60%

3.11%

1.71%

0.90%

Q3. How many policies does your household have
for each type of the insurance?

1.27

1.25

1.45

1.65

1.56

Q4. Has anyone utilized the health insurance in the
past 12 months?

26.26%

18.75%

26%

11.76%

11.11%

Q5. Do you know the benefits of the insurance?

89.22%

93.75%

87%

82.35%

88.88%

Q6. Why does any of your household member NOT
have Philhealth?
Not enough money
Lack of access to information and materials
Busy, No time
Forgot, Did not renew
Not eligible
Too many requirements
Have other health insurance
Benefits are too small, Not interested
Applied, waiting for the philhealth card
No response

41.24%
30.12%
8.15%
8.15%
2.72%
3.7%
2.72%
1.98%
0.99%
0.25%

Summary of the survey responses reported in the tables are for the analysis sample.

Appendix Table 2. Summary Statistics for Our Sample vs. Philippines as whole and vs. Caraga and Mindanao
National

Completed
baseline survey
Sample restirction
Household size
At least one household member with health insurance
Number of observations

(1)
5.689
(0.075)
0.621
(0.015)
996

Average
(2)
4.915
(0.021)
0.326
(0.004)
12,557

Wealthy
(3)
5.046
(0.033)
0.539
(0.007)
4591

Caraga & Northern Mindanao

Poor
(4)
4.863
(0.032)
0.156
(0.005)
5457

Average
(5)
5.127
(0.075)
0.417
(0.015)
1091

Wealthy
(6)
5.384
(0.148)
0.681
(0.028)
276

Poor
(7)
4.973
(0.103)
0.278
(0.018)
598

Standard errors in parentheses. The source for the Philippines national and regional statistics is the National Demographic and Health Survey data collected in 2003.
"Wealthy" sample includes the top 40% of the wealth index, which was constructed by assigning a weight or factor score to each household asset
through principal components analysis; "Poor" sample includes the bottom 40%.

Appendix Table 3. Survey Effects, Estimated on Samples that Include Those not Reached for Marketing
Purchased insurance
Has insurance 6-9 months later
Dependent Variable
Mean of dependent variable
0.462
0.474
0.412
0.115
0.117
0.107
Sample restriction
Full
Female
Male
Full
Female
Male
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
Assigned to be surveyed
0.051***
0.036
0.116***
0.006
0.003
0.018
(0.019)
(0.027)
(0.038)
(0.016)
(0.027)
(0.041)
Premium (initial premium assigned (0-10))
-0.021***
-0.020***
-0.026**
-0.002
-0.002
0.001
(0.006)
(0.006)
(0.011)
(0.004)
(0.004)
(0.006)
Pseudo-R-squared
Number of observations

0.014
1463

0.012
1174

0.025
289

0.000
1463

0.001
1174

0.001
289

Robust standard errors clustered on branch in parentheses, * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%. The table
reports probit marginal effects. Recall that of the 1463 individuals assigned to be marketed the hospitalization insurance product, 1280
were reached. Here we verify that adding the 1463-1280 = 183 individuals who were not reached for marketing to the analysis sample
does not change the qualitative pattern of the results. Only 3 of the 183 individuals who were not reached for marketing bought the
insurance.

Appendix Table 4. Measurement Effects on Price Sensitivity of Insurance Purchase?
Dependent variable
Purchased insurance
Has insurance 6-9 months later
Mean of dependent variable
0.527
0.532
0.502
0.131
0.131
0.131
Sample restriction
Full
Female
Male
Full
Female
Male
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
Assigned to be surveyed
Premium (initial premium assigned (0-10))
Survey assigned x Initial premium

Pseudo-R-squared
Number of observations

0.027
(0.066)
-0.026**
(0.011)
0.002
(0.013)

0.022
(0.074)
-0.023**
(0.010)
-0.000
(0.013)

0.072
(0.234)
-0.031
(0.039)
0.006
(0.044)

0.013
(0.030)
-0.000
(0.003)
-0.002
(0.006)

0.048
(0.057)
0.006
(0.007)
-0.011
(0.011)

-0.234
(0.176)
-0.030*
(0.018)
0.040**
(0.019)

0.017
1280

0.016
1043

0.024
237

0.001
1280

0.003
1043

0.024
237

Robust standard errors clusteered on branch in parentheses, * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%. The table
reports probit marginal effects. Here we estimate the models used in Table 3, adding interactions between the survey treatment and premium.

